Residential College South

BUILDING INFO
Residential College South (RC South) opened in 2009 and houses residents on four floors. Resident rooms have in-room bathrooms. Shared spaces include a computer lab, study rooms, a full-size kitchen, ping pong tables, a library, and an amazing green spaces that’s perfect for games and activities. RC South residents share the RC Marketplace dining facility with LRC residents. Single-, double-, and quad-occupancy rooms are available in RC South. See pages 2-5 for floorplans.

ROOM INFO
- Measurements for each room type are included on pages 6-9. All measurements are approximate.
- One cable outlet and two internet outlets are available in each room. Basic cable, internet, and wi-fi services are included.
- Closets are open. Curtains and tension rods can be used to enclose.
- Windows come with blinds. Decorative curtains can be placed on the outside of windows by using rods placed in large 3M Command Hooks.
  - Window Height ~ 70” Window Width ~ 40” Window Sill Height ~ 25” Top of Window to Floor ~ 95”
- Ceilings are approximately 9’ on all floors.
- One fridge is provided in each resident room.
- In-room bathrooms come with shower liners. Shower curtain rod is approximately 72” from floor. Bathroom photos are available on page 13.
- Floors are vinyl (living area) and tile (bathroom). Carpets are available through Residence Hall Carpets: ocm.com.
- Linens and towels are available through the Ole Miss Bookstore: olemissbookstore.com.
- Loft rentals for twin extra-long beds are available through Lofts LLC: loftsinc.com.

FURNITURE INFO
- Furniture pictures and measurements are available on pages 10-12. All measurements are approximate.
- A set of resident furniture includes a desk, desk chair, dresser, nightstand, and twin extra-long or full bed with mattress. See page 12 for a list of rooms with full beds.
- Furniture (except desk chair) is made of wood with a dark brown finish.
- Student housing reserves the right to replace furniture as needed. Replacement pieces may vary.

For additional photos, visit our Facebook page.
Measurements are approximate.

**WINDOW**
- Height ~ 70"
- Width ~ 40"
- Sill Height ~ 25"
- Top of Window to Floor ~ 95"

**CLOSET (ADA ROOMS VARY)**
- Approximate measurements for each section
  - Height ~ 110" (ceiling to floor)
  - Width ~ 48"
  - Depth ~ 18"
  - Shelf to floor ~ 72"
  - Shelf to ceiling ~ 36"
  - Rod to floor ~ 67"
Measurements are approximate.

**WINDOW**
- Height ~ 70"
- Width ~ 40"
- Sill Height ~ 25"
- Top of Window to Floor ~ 95"

**CLOSET**
- Approximate measurements for each section
  - Height ~ 110" (ceiling to floor)
  - Width ~ 48"
  - Depth ~ 18"
  - Shelf to floor ~ 72"
  - Shelf to ceiling ~ 36"
  - Rod to floor ~ 67"

**Double Suite**
Measurements are approximate.

**WINDOW**
- Height ~ 70”
- Width ~ 40”
- Sill Height ~ 25”
- Top of Window to Floor ~ 95”

**CLOSET**
Approximate measurements for each section
- Height ~ 110” (ceiling to floor)
- Width ~ 48”
- Depth ~ 18”
- Shelf to floor ~ 72”
- Shelf to ceiling ~ 36”
- Rod to floor ~ 67”

Quad Suite
Measurements are approximate.

**WINDOW**
- Height ~ 70”
- Width ~ 40”
- Sill Height ~ 25”
- Top of Window to Floor ~ 95”

**CLOSET**
- Approximate measurements for each section
  - Height ~ 110” (ceiling to floor)
  - Width ~ 48”
  - Depth ~ 18”
  - Shelf to floor ~ 72”
  - Shelf to ceiling ~ 36”
  - Rod to floor ~ 67”

Single Room
**REFRIGERATOR**
Height ~ 33"
Width ~ 20"
Depth ~ 20"

**DRESSER**
Height ~ 30"
Width ~ 30"
Depth ~ 25"

**DESK**
Height ~ 30"
Width ~ 30"
Depth ~ 25"

**NIGHTSTAND**
Height ~ 30"
Width ~ 15"
Depth ~ 25"
TWIN EXTRA-LONG BED (HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bed Frame</th>
<th>Mattress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height ~ 40”</td>
<td>Length ~ 80”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width ~ 40”</td>
<td>Width ~ 35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length ~ 85”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Beds can be raised to approximately 30” off the ground and can be lowered in 3” increments to approximately 8”. Beds will be raised to mid height for move in. Beds can be raised and lowered with a rubber mallet by the student. Rubber mallets are available for checkout at the front desk.

TWIN EXTRA-LONG BED (HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE, LOFT INCLUDED)

Lofts, ladders, and safety rails can be rented from Lofts, LLC: loftsinc.com.
These rooms have full/double beds:


Additional information and pictures coming soon
CLOSET AREA (ADA ROOMS VARY)
Below are approximate measurements for each section.
Height ~ 110” (ceiling to floor)
Width ~ 48”
Depth ~ 18”
Shelf to floor ~ 72”
Shelf to ceiling ~ 36”
Rod to floor ~ 67”